MEMBERSHIP

GRAND TOTAL: 6,843

Members: 6,654
- General Members: 5,267
- Greenwings: 385
- Legacy Greenwing Members: 218
- Sponsor Members: 784

Major Sponsors: 189
- Life Sponsor: 143
- Diamond Life Sponsor: 12
- Sponsor in Perpetuity: 19
- Diamond Sponsor in Perpetuity: 3
- Heritage Sponsor: 5
- Diamond Heritage Sponsor: 1
- Benefactor Roll of Honor: 1
- Gold Benefactor Sponsor: 1
- Diamond Benefactor Sponsor: 0
- Legacy Sponsor: 1
- Gold Legacy Sponsor: 1
- Platinum Legacy Sponsor: 0
- Diamond Legacy: 2
- Conservation Pioneer Sponsor: 0
- Waterfowl Patron Sponsor: 0
- Wetland Guardian Sponsor: 0

FEATHER SOCIETY MEMBERS: 38
- Silver: 34
- Gold: 3
- Emerald: 0
- Platinum: 1
- Diamond: 0
- Legacy Conservation Pioneer: 0
- Legacy Waterfowl Patron: 0
- Legacy Wetlands Guardian: 0

U.S. CONSERVATION PROGRAMS
- Total acres conserved in flyway: 2,106,257
- Total acres conserved in this state: 14,280
- Amount spent to date on projects in flyway: $574,215,535
- Amount spent to date on projects in state: $3,496,297
- Primary waterfowl species that benefit from DU’s efforts include: Black Duck; Mallard; Wood Duck; Canada Goose and Blue-Winged Teal.

STATE FUND-RAISING EFFORTS
- Total event income dollars raised: $573,134
- Number of committees: 46
- Number of fund-raising events: 63
- Local chapter volunteers: 876

YOUR STATE GOVERNMENT’S CONTRIBUTION TO DU FOR CANADIAN PROJECTS:
- Total contributions granted: $1,466,676
- Location of projects: Manitoba: Brandon Key Program Area, Manitoba Prairie Pothole Region; Saskatchewan

KENTUCKY STATE CHAIRMAN
Jeff Adams, State Chairman
407 College Street
Somerset, KY 42501
(606) 305-7100
jadams@twc.com

FOR INFORMATION ON DUCKS UNLIMITED EVENTS CONTACT:
Bob Bezkor, Regional Director
299 Farmer Lane
Bowling Green, KY 42104
(270) 307-1955; bbezkor@ducks.org

Todd Carlton
Director of Fundraising & Volunteer Relations - Region 5
(573) 893-7449; tcarlton@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON BECOMING A MAJOR SPONSOR CONTACT:
Mike Checkett, Director of Development
(636) 587-6027; mcheckett@ducks.org

Todd Bishop, Managing Director of Development
(734) 623-2012; tbishop@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S GIFT PLANNING PROGRAM CONTACT:
Sarah McCallum, Director of Gift Planning
(734) 623-2031; smccallum@ducks.org

FOR INFORMATION ON DU’S CONSERVATION PROGRAMS CONTACT:
Mark Flaspohler, Director of Conservation Programs
(573) 356-1146; mflaspohler@ducks.org

Dane Cramer, Regional Biologist
(734) 646-7896; dcramer@ducks.org

LEADER IN WETLANDS CONSERVATION (over)
This illustration is intended for informational purposes only and the features depicted herein are not intended to be relied on as a survey, directional map, or legal instrument. Ducks Unlimited disclaims any liability associated with the use or misuse of this information. Please consult state and/or federal wildlife agencies for hunting regulations specific to any public hunting area in your state. For more information on National Wildlife Refuge Hunting Areas, visit: http://www.ducks.org/hunting/areas?pos=chartmore
For more information on hunting regulations, visit: fw.ky.gov

Data Current as of December 31, 2019